



This summer, we’re hoping that your family can truly experience depending in 
grace while living out generosity with each other. The COVID-19 restrictions may 
have us feeling exhausted from being limited to family interaction; however, our 
Family Ministry Team wants to help refresh your time together with purpose.


Here is what we’re providing up front for each family member to start connecting 
in intentional ways:


• My Goal Page: for each family member to write or draw some family goals for 
the summer.


• My Dream Page: for each family member to write or draw what their ideal day 
together as a family would look like.


• Rest & Recharge Assessment: for each family member to figure out/realize 
how they truly get rest and recharge.


• Conversations: for each family member to use various questions to engage in 
meaningful dialogue with open-ended responses. It also includes a link to 
resources for peacemaking and conflict resolution.


• Family Play: a list of options for your family to engage in for recreation. 


There will also be a new discussion question and an activity related to the 
sermon provided each Sunday via email.


We hope that this summer initiative will be the catalyst for continued interaction 
with your family that centers on grace and generosity. We encourage you to 
capture photos or videos related to these activities, and share by posting them 
during the next few months on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtag 
#TFCMovingTogether.


Thanks for letting us continue to partner with you as we move together into the 
remarkable love of Jesus Christ!


Your Family Ministry Team,

Jeff and Kari Jane


Families 
Moving Together






This page is for dreaming and creating an entire day to spend with your family 
this summer. In order to help structure your day together, let’s begin with past 
experiences. Young children should feel free to draw pictures to convey their 
input!


What are some fun/meaningful things several or all of your family members did 
together? (i.e. campout, road trip, project, concert, movie, professional sports 
game, cooking, game night, swimming, etc.) Write down the top 5 that you 
remember or enjoyed most. Be specific. 

What made those experiences enjoyable? 

How many of those things could you replicate this summer, or something close 
to them? (circle) 

None	 	 	 Some		 	 Most	 	 	 All


Now, write down what you would like to do together with your family if you got to 
decide the entire day’s schedule. 

My Dream Page
NAME:_______________________________



 

This page is for establishing some goals for you and your family this summer. In 
order to help you clarify some potential goals, let’s brainstorm some ideas.


What are some things your others in your family have wanted to do but still 
haven’t done? 

Next, what are some things you think would improve how your family lives, 
interacts, or grows? (better communication, eating habits, devotionals, exercise, 
learning something together, doing things for neighbors, etc.) 

Finally, what are two or three goals you think you and your family could set out to 
accomplish this summer? 

1) 

2) 

3) 

My Goal Page
NAME:_______________________________



 

Physically, emotionally and mentally, we all require times of rest and recharging. Take a 
moment to rank the top 5 methods you use to sufficiently rest or recharge. You can rank more 
than 5 or add your own options if you wish. Using simple conversation or pictures, we 
encourage you to adapt this as you see fit for your younger children.


**As quarantine has helped many of us to realize, being alone for extended periods of time is not healthy. 
If being alone is the primary thing you seek beyond reasons of rest, please speak with your parents, 
pastor or a counselor.

———————————————————————————————————


Are there methods on here that help you rest or recharge that you hadn’t thought of as restful 
before? If so, which ones? 

Have you been able to engage in at least some of your methods for rest and recharging? If 
“no,” what has kept you from them? 

• Being alone**

• Being around others

• Taking naps

• Sleeping 8 hours a night

• Prayer

• Moving my body (stretching, exercising)

• Talking with a friend

• Talking with a counselor

• Reading the Bible specifically

• Taking a bath or shower

• Building Legos

Other option(s):

• Breathing exercises

• Watching TV or movies

• Taking a day off work

• Being in nature

• Eating or drinking particular food/drinks

• Being creative

• Crying/releasing bottled up emotions

• Reading

• Cleaning

• Going on an adventure or trip

• Taking a break from my phone or 

Rest & Recharge
NAME:_______________________________






Here are some conversation topics and examples for responses to give when only 
short answers are provided. The questions are grouped for certain ages, but any of 
them can compensate for age if worded and presented well. These can happen around 
a dinner table, in the car, with one child and one parent, etc. We also encourage you to 
use peacemaking and conflict resolution practices with this online resource: https://
www.cmalliance.org/resources/publications/peacemaking_principles_pamphlet.pdf


Pre-K through Younger Elementary 
What are some of your favorite games to play with our family? 
What are some things you would like to do or be when you grow up? 
What do you like to do most with me? 
What are your favorite things about God? 
Who is your best friend? 
What is your favorite possession, and why? 
If you could have any super power, what would it be? What would you do? 
What do you like about yourself? 
(Child to parent) What was your favorite age? Why? 
What was the last thing that made you smile? 

Older Elementary/Pre-teen (previous questions plus these) 
What are some things about growing up that excite you? 
What are some things about growing up that might frighten you? 
What are your favorite Bible verses? 

Junior/Senior High (previous questions plus these) 
What are some of your favorite memories with our family? 
What are some things you want to do before graduating from high school? 
What are some skills you would like to learn? 
What are some ways you’re growing in your faith? What are you learning? 
 

Other Topics 
Manhood/womanhood 
Self-worth  
Identity in Christ 
School 
Friends 
Growing responsibilities 
Sexual identity 
Seeing God at work 
Prayer life 
Social issues

Open-Ended Responses 
"That's an interesting question. What do you think?" 

"What situation in your life makes you wonder about 
that?" 

“How could I help you figure that out?” 

"Even though you don't know, if you had to guess, 
how would you answer?" 

"If you found out you were wrong, what would that 
change for you?

Conversations

https://www.cmalliance.org/resources/publications/peacemaking_principles_pamphlet.pdf
https://www.cmalliance.org/resources/publications/peacemaking_principles_pamphlet.pdf
https://www.cmalliance.org/resources/publications/peacemaking_principles_pamphlet.pdf


 

This page offers suggestions for things to do together, and leaves space to 
modify them or add your own options. Public options will look different with 
COVID social regulations, but make the most of this time together!


Play Badminton/Volleyball in the front or back yard. 

Play games like these that require the entire family to work together. 
https://blog.cake.hr/top-50-team-building-games-employees-love-play/ 
https://www.whatdowedoallday.com/indoor-family-games/ 
https://www.whatdowedoallday.com/five-thinking-games-for-kids 

Go on a neighborhood walk or bike ride. 

Reenact scenes from your favorite movies with costumes and props filmed 
with your phone. 

Challenge other families to a friendly competition (live online trivia, 
Jackbox TV games, scavenger hunt), or something ongoing (daily exercise, 
reading, writing note to neighbors). 

Cook a meal together, or make homemade ice cream 

Do a home improvement project together 

Take an online craft class together (https://www.creativebug.com/) 

Come up with your own unique family play options, and post the pictures 
and videos using #TFCMovingTogether so other families can adopt them!

Family Play

https://blog.cake.hr/top-50-team-building-games-employees-love-play/
https://www.whatdowedoallday.com/indoor-family-games/
https://www.whatdowedoallday.com/five-thinking-games-for-kids
https://www.creativebug.com/

